Long Beach City College (LBCC) in collaboration with Pacific Gateway, and in cooperation with the Los Angeles/Orange Counties Building and Construction Trades Council, is offering a Pre-Apprenticeship Program to prepare local residents to enter into Union Apprenticeships. The Multi-Craft Core Curriculum (MC3) will prepare participants to become construction workers, as well as help them determine their best path.

**Program Components:**
- 140 Hours of Training
- OSHA 10 Certification
- CPR/First Aid Training Certification
- MC3 Multi-Craft Core Curriculum (classroom/lecture content)

**Hands-on skills to be learned:**
- Cabinet Making
- Cement Masonry
- Green Technologies
- H.V.A.C.
- Plumbing
- Surveying
- Weatherization

To request additional information or to attend an orientation, contact (562) 938-3248 or WFDEV@lbcc.edu

This project received $2,750,000.00 (100% of its total cost) from a grant awarded under TAACCCT, as implemented by the U.S. Department of Labor’s Employment and Training Administration. This is an equal opportunity program and auxiliary aids and services available request to individuals with disabilities.
Multi-Craft Core Curriculum (MC3):

- Basic Math for Construction
- Blueprint Reading
- Construction Health and Safety
- Construction Industry
- Diversity in the Construction Industry
- Financial Responsibility
- Green Construction
- Heritage of the American Worker
- Tools and Materials

Program Eligibility:

- At least 18 years of age
- Proof of eligibility to work in the United States
- Complete required paperwork for eligibility
- 7th grade math level
- California Driver’s License (strongly encouraged)
- Veterans and their spouses, TAA eligible participants and Long Beach residents receive priority consideration.
- Registered with U.S. Selective Services (if applicable)
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